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My Dear Parishioners,�

This week’s Gospel from John brings us Christ’s first miracle at the wedding feast at Cana.  Jesus was invited to the wedding 

of two young people as a guest.  It is apparent from the context of scripture that He had no planned role to play at the �

wedding other than to enjoy Himself and be there for the couple.  Clearly, the couple would have been related to Jesus in 

some way.  It is also important to note that Jesus had not yet begun His ministry.  He was probably around 29�30 years old at 

the time of the story.  He was accompanied by Our Lady, His mom.  �

�

To understand the context of the Gospel, one must understand that how the wedding went played a great role in how the 

young couple would be accepted by the community.  Jewish wedding ceremonies were (and still are) a great deal of fun and 

not a small amount of wine was expected to be placed at the disposal of the guests.  The only thing that could really go wrong 

would be if the guests were a bit too rowdy and consumed all of the wine.  The shame that would follow from such an �

occurrence cannot be adequately articulated in modern terms.  It would literally be the end of the couple’s social standing and 

it would be a disgrace that could never really be erased.  A few more tidbits about this Gospel � Joseph is not mentioned and 

the Church assumes he had by now gone to God.  Finally, if one were to speculate, it is probable that the relatives involved in 

the wedding were on Mary’s side of the family as she discovers that the couple has run out of wine and that kind of �

devastating news would not have been shared with someone outside of the family circle.�

�

Of course, we all know the story � Jesus saves the day, and the couple is spared total humiliation.  However, I would like to 

stress two points for you.  One, Jesus had not planned to perform this miracle and two, the substance of the miracle itself.�

Mary approached her Son clearly upset and looking for His help.  “They have run out of wine.” she excitedly utters and is met 

with a rather sharp response from Christ, “Woman, how does your concern affect me? My hour has not yet come.”  Clearly, 

Mary has taken Jesus off schedule.  He is met with a surprise and let’s His mom know that right now is not a great time.  It is 

Mary’s response though that catches my attention; she looks to the waiter and says, “Do whatever He tells you.”  Wow! Talk 

about confidence.  Like ever so many mothers out there, Mary looks to her son and ask Him for a favor.  Like so many sons, 

Jesus lets out a deep sigh and resigns Himself to do His mom’s bidding.  If anyone ever questions why we look for Mary’s 

intercession when we have a special request of God, this is it!  Christ listens to His Mom.�

�

The second moment I would ask you to concentrate on is Jesus deploying water and wine as the substances that form the 

basis of His first miracle.  Water was always used with wine in ancient times.  You see, the process of fermentation did not 

exist as it does today.  The grapes would be squashed by human feet and the wine prepared but it would be extremely thick, 

nearly like a milkshake from today.  So, the wine had to be cut by pouring and 

mixing water into it.  Thus, it would become much more like our wine today.  

We imitate Christ’s cutting of the wine on the altar at every Mass.  Indeed, as 

the priest pours the water into the wine to cut it we say “By the mystery of this 

water and wine may we come to share in the divinity of Christ who humbled �

Himself to share in our humanity.”  A Mass in which the wine is not cut would 

not be valid.  I would also direct you to the significance of the mixture of water 

and wine in the Passion narrative.  After the Roman centurion drove the spear 

into the Savior’s side both water and blood flowed.  Thus, the mixture of water 

with the blood of Christ.  So, as you can see this Gospel reading is more than 

just a great Gospel proclamation for weddings � it serves as yet another �

catechetical building block behind the rationale for why we do what we do at 

the altar.�

�

I want to publicly thank the Usher’s Club members who have been voluntarily 

donning masks during Mass for our safety.  Please note that this was not �

mandated by me or by the archdiocese.  This was a voluntary move by our 

ushers so as to afford greater protection against the spread of COVID to our 

elderly and vulnerable parishioners during what we hope is a short�term spike 

in the pandemic.  Hopefully, the Omicron variant will fade away soon and you 
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Hello and happy Sunday!  

 We have celebrated the birth of Christ and have begun a new calendar year. Now this weekend we begin a 

new liturgical season, ordinary time. The change of season is marked with the change in color of the priest's        

vestments. During the Christmas season we wore white and now with ordinary time, we move back to green.  

 Looking back, when I was a kid growing up, I don’t think I paid much attention to the things going on in 

Church. I think that came later in life and especially since I entered seminary. As I was in seminary and learning 

more about the Church and most importantly about the Mass (the Divine Liturgy), I have come to appreciate our 

faith and what is taking place during the Mass. This is true with anything in life. The more we understand the why of 

something, the more we come to understand and appreciate it.  

 I remember when I was a kid sitting in the pew, when we came to the moment of consecration, (when the 

priest says the words of institution and the bread and wine are transubstantiated into the body, blood, soul and     

divinity of Jesus) if we were distracted or messing around at that point, my mother would always say to us “Pay     

attention, this is the most important part of Mass.” Those words stay with me to this day. In my mother’s defense, we 

probably were distracted. The Mass is the most important thing we participate in all week, for it is where for a short 

time, heaven and earth are united in worship of God as the heavens are opened to us.  

 During Mass since Christmas and with the return of the altar servers, you may have noticed that we are now 

ringing the bells during the consecration. The bells are rung at three different times during the consecration of the 

Eucharist and Precious Blood. The first is during the epiclesis; when the priest places his hands over the gifts of 

bread and wine and calls down the Holy Spirit upon the offering. The second time is during the elevation of the     

Eucharistic Host after the words of consecration. The third follows immediately after the words of consecration of the 

precious blood. In the old rite before Vatican II, the Mass was said in Latin and since many people did not under-

stand Latin, they didn’t always realize what was going on at particular moments of the Liturgy. To assist the people, 

the bells were rung at these particular moments to help the people to know when the bread and wine were being 

transubstantiated into the Body and Blood of Christ. Today with the Liturgy being in English, we can understand the 

words of the institution, but it is still helpful for us to have the bells as a reminder of what miracle is taking place in 

those moments of consecration.  

 As I mentioned earlier, as I have grown in my love and knowledge of our faith, I have come to understand 

and appreciate the richness of the faith and Liturgy. The more we come to know why we do what we do when we do 

it, the more we can appreciate it and appreciate what Christ has entrusted to us. This weekend I encourage you and 

your children to listen for the ringing of the bells and in those moments to thank the Lord for what it is He is           

accomplishing before us, making His Body and Blood present to us in the Eucharist and Precious Blood.   

Fr. Christopher 

will no longer be asking, “Who was that masked man?”  Voluntary masking by our parishioners during Mass is highly �

encouraged and I am pleased that more people are going out of their way to protect themselves and their neighbors in the 

pews.�

�

Finally, last week I sent the Archbishop our final plan for rectory reconstruction and modernization for final approval.  This 

was a revised plan which called for a reduction of 50% from the initial cost of renovation.  Please know that we have included 

no improvement over and above what was absolutely required in a modern home.  To give each of you some context as to 

the need for rehabilitation and as explanation for why Fr. Christopher and I did not move into the rectory at the beginning of 

our assignments, I offer for your consideration the profound observation of a representative of a company bidding on part of 

the project: “Did you people really let your priest live in this place?”  God rest his soul, but Fr. Mike never wanted to do �

anything that gave his people the perception that he was spending their money on his comfort.  However, he fully realized 

that his successor would have to renovate the rectory if your priests were going to live on campus.  The cost of the renova-

tion is about $467,000.  This will renovate two�thirds of the existing rectory which as most of you know, used to be a convent 

and was never converted into a home.  All costs will come from the building fund and none from regular savings.  No loan will 

be taken to handle the project and our parish finance council has wholeheartedly endorsed this effort.  Like me, they realize 

that the parish’s future and the effectiveness and flexibility of your priests are dramatically enhanced when your spiritual �

fathers and servants live at your parish.  Please contact me directly if you should have any questions about this very vital �

project.  I will be on vacation for ten days recharging my batteries and finishing my canon law thesis.  The parish and school 

will be in sound hands with Fr. Christopher, Fr. Dale and the best staff and faculty in the archdiocese.  You will notice in the 

time to come that I usually plan my vacation between the end of the Christmas Season and the beginning of Lent.  Thus, my �

temporary absence has less impact on your spiritual needs.  �

�

I remain, Yours in Christ,�

Your pastor,�

Fr. John�
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Third Banns 

 

January 22, 2022 at 1:00 PM 

Daniel McDonald & Jennifer Froberg 

Mass Intentions for January 17-23, 2022�

Monday, January 17 8:00a.m.�

Don Mulrenin (dec) req: Family�

Joseph Mulrenin (dec) req: Family�

Tuesday, January 18 8:00a.m.�

Raymond Flores (dec) req: Mary Flores�

Living & Deceased Members of the Marecki Family �

� req: Family�

Wednesday, January 19 8:00a.m.�

Micaela A. Flores (dec) req: Mary Flores�

Joseph Mazur (dec) req: his wife�

Thursday, January 20 8:00a.m.�

Special Intention for the Souls in Purgatory, to end abortion 

� & for the end of the pandemic req: Serafina Shields�

Friday, January 21 8:00a.m.�

Living & Deceased Members of the Edward Kelley Family 

req: Family�

Barbara Malinowski (dec) req: Pat Granke�

Saturday, January 22 4:00p.m.�

Elaine Kavanaugh (dec) req: Family�

James Capoferri (dec) req: Family�

Sunday, January 23 7:30a.m.�

Anna Rosseel (dec) req: Family�

Mardee Rouleau (dec) req: Family�

10:00a.m. �

Veronica Maul (dec) req: Mary Flores�

Ed Bondy (dec) req: his daughter, Amy�

12:00 Noon �

Edward Simpson (dec) req: his wife�

Special Intention for all who prayed for me �

� req: Fran Sampson�
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Join us for coffee & donuts in the Fr. Welch 

Hall after the 7:30 & 10:00 Masses �

�

Coffee & Donuts  Volunteers � January 23, 2022�

�

7:30am� Suzanne Payne, Lawrence & Deborah 

Beauregard�

10:00am�  Andrea & Paul Spankie, 

Julie Frusciano�

Vacuum� Kate & Tim Kniga, Joscelyn 

Ryan�

Year End Giving Statements will be sent out at 

the end of January to parishioners who have given 

a total of $100 or more in 2021.� Statements will be 

emailed this year to parishioners with a valid email 

address on file with�us, otherwise it will be mailed to 

the address of �

record.� If you need to 

update your email or 

mailing address, 

please contact the �

parish office at �

586�468�4578.�
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The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time � January 16, 2022�

Jesus did this as the beginning of his signs at Cana in Galilee and so revealed his glory, and his disciples began to 

believe in him. (Jn 2:11) 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.  

Readings for the Week of January 16, 2022�

Sunday:  Is 62:1�5/Ps 96:1�2, 2�3, 7�8, 9�10 [3]/�

� 1 Cor 12:4�11/Jn 2:1�11 �

Monday: 1 Sm 15:16�23/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23/�

� Mk 2:18�22 �

Tuesday: 1 Sm 16:1�13/Ps 89:20, 21�22, 27�28/Mk 2:23�28 �

Wednesday: 1 Sm 17:32�33, 37, 40�51/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9�10/

� Mk 3:1�6 �

Thursday: 1 Sm 18:6�9; 19:1�7/Ps 56:2�3, 9�10a, 10b�11, �

� 12�13/Mk 3:7�12 �

Friday:� 1 Sm 24:3�21/Ps 57:2, 3�4, 6 and 11/Mk 3:13�19 �

Saturday: 2 Sm 1:1�4, 11�12, 19, 23�27/Ps 80:2�3, 5�7/�

� Mk 3:20�21�

Next Sunday: Neh 8:2�4a, 5�6, 8�10/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15/�

� 1 Cor 12:12�30 or 12:12�14, 27/Lk 1:1�4; 4:14�21 �

CSA Update�

Number of Families…...3,340�

Pledges………………….348�

Archdiocese Parish Goal…$253,414�

Total Paid………….255,466.46�

Percentage to Goal ……..100.8%�

Total Pledged:………$264,692.66�

�

We did it!!!!�

Thank you so much for your �

unfailing generosity.�

�

Each year, the CSA raises critical funds that �

support more than 170 ministries, services, and 

programs so we can respond to the material and 

spiritual needs of individuals and families through-

out Southeast Michigan.  This is how we act from 

the heart, putting Christ and His mission above all 

else.  �

“Whatever you do, do from the 

heart” (Colossians 3:23). �

Pray for the Souls �

of the Faithful Departed��

�

Julianne Ferrari, age 77, passed away 

on December 31, 2021.� Beloved wife 

of James and mother of Teresa, 

James and Anne.� A Liturgy was held 

on January 6 with Rev. John A. 

Maksym officiating.�

�

Evelyn E. Kapuscinski, age 85, passed away on �

December 29, 2021.� Beloved wife of Arthur and �

mother of Deborah, Jeffrey, Kimberly and Jennifer.� A 

Liturgy was held on January 4 with Rev. John A. 

Maksym officiating.�

�

Barbara J. Malinowski, age 75, passed away on �

December 30, 2021.� Beloved wife of Wallace and 

mother of Wendy and Aaron.� A Liturgy was held on 

January 5 with Rev. John A. Maksym officiating.�

We are so grateful to those of you who support �

St. Peter Parish & St. Mary School with your �me, �

talent and treasure. �

�

If you would like to set�up Online Giving, scan the 

QR code or visit our �

parish website �

stpetermtclemens.com 

and click the Give 

bu%on on the top right. 

You can opt for monthly 

or weekly giving. �

Thank you!!!!�

We are searching for a new �

Full�Time Technology Director!� �

�

The desired candidate will oversee 

the development, implementation, 

maintenance and use of �

technology to support and further the �

ministry at St. Peter Parish and St. Mary 

School.� �

�

If you would like information about this �

opportunity to join our amazing staff, please �

contact Jill Barrett at 586�468�4578, ext 115. �
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Learn the Essentials of a Fruitful Prayer Life�

Do you find it easy to pray? Do you hear God’s voice in 

your daily life and know how to respond? For most of us 

the answer is no, and we struggle to find even a few 

minutes every day to pray. The good news is that you can 

overcome these difficulties.��

�

Thursdays � 9:00 a.m. � 10:00 a.m. � 

Parish Hall�

January 27
th

 � March 17, 2022�

�

The cost for the workbook is $19.95.  You may purchase 

them at the first class, in the Parish Office or online at �

ascensionpress.com�

Please RSVP to�

dgliegghio@spmconline.com or 586�468�4579.�

RESPECT LIFE 

MINISTRY�

�

Anne Gajewski is our new leader 

for the Respect Life Ministry at St. 

Peter Church.  We are very grateful to have her at 

the helm of this powerful initiative.�

�

She has many ideas for the year but would like to 

hear from those who would like to also be a part of 

protecting human life.�

�

To begin with, we would like to invite you to �

participate in the 9 Days for Life Novena.  See below 

for details.�

�

If you are interested in joining this ministry or need 

help obtaining the Novena, please contact us at 

dgliegghio@spmconline.com or 586�468�4579.�

�

“I am your creator.  You were in my care 

even before you were born.” � Isaiah 44:2�

PRAY TO PROTECT HUMAN 

LIFE!�

JANUARY 19�27, 2022�

�

As part of the Church’s commitment during the 

month of January to praying for an end to �

abortion, everyone is invited to participate in�9 

Days for Life, a novena for the protection of �

human life. 9 Days for Life is a novena for the 

protection of human life.  Each day’s intention is 

accompanied by a short reflection and �

suggested actions to help build a culture of life. �

�

New this year, join dioceses nationwide every 

day of the novena through live�streaming prayer 

events like Masses, Rosaries, and Holy Hours.�

Resources, including novena printables, are 

available at https://www.respectlife.org/9�days�

for�life.�
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Can you imagine seeing the Face of God?�

At St. Peter Parish, we see the Face of God on a regular basis.� We see His Face 

when we help a neighbor with food, clothing, housing; perform a kind deed for 

someone in their time of need or sorrow; encourage someone to come to Mass; 

encourage someone to resist temptation; listen to someone when no one else 

will; or simply to comfort someone when they are down.�

Christmas Extravaganza Thank You!�

Planning and hosting the Christmas Extravaganza afforded each of us with the 

opportunity to see 212 faces of God.� That is the number of volunteers and staff 

that it took to plan and execute this event.� It was breathtaking to see the behind�

the�scenes group who planned the event; those who set up the event, those who 

cleaned up and took down the event; and those many volunteers who worked the 

event.� A special thank you goes out to our Chairpersons: Elisabeth Kujawa, �

Barry Crawford, Pat Plotkowski, Ann Moceri and Anna Dove.� Thank you for your 

commitment.� They worked relentlessly everyday for six weeks, coming up with ideas, solving problems, etc., 

and never stopped smiling.� Without them, the event would not have happened.� God bless every one of you.��

�

But we cannot forget our beloved pastor, Fr. John Maksym.� He had a vision � a grand vision and was so �

excited.� His excitement was contagious; and, so the planning began immediately.� We believed in his �

vision.� He believed in us.� He knew that together, we could pull it off; and we did. � Thanks be to God and all 

of you.� The planning for next year, which has already begun, is to make a bigger impact in our parish as well 

as in our Mount Clemens community.�

�

We are the Face of God!� When we say ‘yes’ to volunteering, we have already given the Holy Spirit �

permission to move our hearts into the ‘compassion zone.’� It is the Holy Spirit who began the work.� We say 

‘yes’ and look what happens! � The Christmas Extravaganza!� Each one of you is the Face of God.� Each of 

you allowed your life to be used as a vessel of His love.� That is family.� That is who we are.� It is together that 

we make a difference.� It is together that we witness to the world � the Love of Christ.� �Thank you for saying 

‘yes.’� Thank you for sharing your time, talent, and/or treasure.� Thank you for being who God created you to 

be.�

�

The planning has already begun for the 2nd Annual Christmas Extravaganza.� Stay tuned for the future 

date.���

May God bless you abundantly.� �

With love and gratitude for every one of you,�

Deb Goff�Liegghio�

��

�THANK YOU!  THANK 

YOU! THANK YOU!�

�

��
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Adam 

Nancy Agrusa 

Eli Alashmaly 

Karen Alashmaly 

Samir John    

Alashmaly 

Steven Arsenult 

JB 

Mike B.  

Lauren Beaubien 

Walter Breiling 

John Bronkema 

Frank Bruneel, Sr.  

Geralyn Bruneel 

Bryant 

Liz Bryer 

Carmen Calabrese 

Philomena  

     Campbell 

Stephanie Capps 

Lawrence Card 

Ryan Carrier 

Susan Caruso 

Mark Cassel 

Joseph Cataldi 

Norene Chatman  

Denise Coleman 

Tammy Collins 

John Cox 

Pilar Cox 

Anthony Crachiola 

Judy Cronander 

Grace Cusmano 

Dale 

Matthew D’Angelo 

Noah Datema 

Lyndsey  

     Desmarais 

Dave Ducharme 

Yvonne Dunn 

Adam Edwards 

Elizabeth 

Sandra Emerick 

Joanne Engel 

Dawn Evennou 

Elaine Farmer 

Mike Farah 

David Farrah 

Diane Farrah 

Gail Forrest 

Katie Formanek 

George Garza 

Ruth Ann  

    Gauthier 

John Gawryk 

Diane Giclniak 

Lucas Goike 

Tom Greff 

Ken Guerra 

Diana Hamilton 

Bill Hanuschock 

Bev Henzel 

Mattie Hill 

Caryl Hirt 

Dale Hunt 

Jerry Hunt 

Paulette Ireland  

Jane Jarzombek 

Joyce Jarzombek 

Jeanine 

Please pray for the safety of the following and all �

members of our armed forces �

proudly serving our country.�

The King Family 

Jeffrey Kish 

Annie Kruska 

Lynne  

      Kwiatkowski 

Barbara L.  

Amy Labadie 

Karen LaCroix 

Sharon Lafnear 

Gemma LaVoy 

Lisa & Daughter 

Dennis Loftus 

Maddie Lorentz 

Lori 

Jan Lozon 

Lynne 

Nancy Madigan 

Gus Malmberg 

Mary Malmberg 

Ginger McInerney 

Sue Mikolaizyk 

Phil Minnella 

Judy Moore 

Steve Moore 

Landon Morrison  

Nick N. 

Amanda Novak 

Sean Osborne 

Raj P.  

Mark Peltier 

Karen Pranger 

Jim Reed 

Rosalie Reha 

Patty Repp 

Cathy Roberts 

Rosalie 

Sandy 

Saumeel 

Alex Scapini 

Joyce Schwarz 

Jill Sloan 

Matthew Smith 

Susan Smith 

Anthony  

     Sobocinski 

Sofia Sock 

Cecilia Spratt 

Rita Stevens 

Paul Szymanski 

Doug Taperek 

Frederick Thiel, Sr 

Frederick Thiel, II 

Ann Marie Tober 

Carol V.  

Vanessa 

Irene Viviano 

William Vorhoff 

Elaine Wade 

Tina (Myny)   

Witulski 

Mike Wittkop 

Renee Wittkop 

Ann Wood 

Wayne Wrobel 

Ryan Z.  

Mike Zagaski 

Prayers for the Ill 

If you or  a loved one is ill & in need of prayers, please 

contact the parish office at 586-468-4578. Please first be 

sure it is OK with the individual to have their information 

published in the bulletin (some prefer to remain private). �

Fr. Welch Parish Hall  

�

Available now to book memorial luncheons and 

showers, the Fr. Welch Parish Hall also �

specializes in anniversaries, baptisms, �

communions, birthdays and holiday parties. ��

�

The Fr. Welch Parish Hall's elegant chandeliers, 

marble floors, detailed oak trim and garden �

courtyard will offer an inviting atmosphere for your 

special occasion! We strive to make your event as 

effortless for you as possible, from our basic �

banquet package to our special event �

package with full bar. �

�

For more information, visit our 

website at frwelchhall.weebly.com �

or contact �

Tina Garland  at 586�468�5120 or �

tgarland@spmconline.com�

Welcome to St. Peter Catholic Church.  �

If you are new to the Parish or you have updated �

information, please fill out this form and hand it to an 

usher or put it in the collection basket.�
�

Name: 

________________________________________�

�

Address: 

________________________________________�

�

________________________________________�

�

_______New Parishioner        �

_______New Address�        �

_______New Phone  

_____________________________ �

_______Visitor�

_______I am interested in Parish Ministries�

_______I would like offertory �envelopes�

Need help with a drinking �

problem?  Call Roger at �

586�790�8205�

�

Memorial Contributions   �

When planning your estate, remember St. Mary’s 

Hearts and Stones Fund.  �

Help support the future of  Catholic education.  �

 Call (586)468�4570�

�

Scott Brandt, PO1, USN�

Jennifer Harris, ENS, CEC, USN�

Sam Hillman, IS2, USCG�

Aaron Hillman, AET3, USCG�

Michael Kujawa,  PO2, USN�

Carter Moore,  PV2 USA�

Michael Murray, LtCol, USMC�

Kris Purcell, SSG, USA�

Nicholas Sitter, LT, USN�

Morgan Speshock, AET3, USCG�

Caleb Williams, SP4, USA�

Alexander Yeiser, ENS, USN�

Jacob Zarzycki, Sgt, USMC�

Joseph Zarzycki, Capt, USMC�
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Reporting Sexual Abuse�

The Archdiocese of Detroit encourages �

individuals to report clergy sexual abuse of �

minors and others � no matter when the abuse 

occurred. Individuals may contact local law �

enforcement authorities and/or they may report to 

the Archdiocese of Detroit by calling the Victim 

Assistance Coordinator at (866) 343�8055 or by 

emailing vac@aod.org. In addition, the Michigan 

Attorney General’s Office can be contacted at its 

toll�free reporting hotline at (844) 324�3374  

(Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) or by 

email at  aginvestigations@michigan.gov.�

�

 More information about the Archdiocese’s efforts 

to address abuse may be found at�protect.aod.org �

The Fr. Vincent Welch Memorial Hall �

Market Street entrance consists of a 

paved brick walkway, enhanced by �

beautiful landscaping, with lighting and a 

fountain in the courtyard.  St. Peter �

Parish extends the opportunity to 

“purchase” a personalized, 4”x8” paver 

brick engraved with your name, or a 

name in memory of a loved one.  The �

donation is $100 per brick. For �

information, contact the Administration 

Building at 468�4578.�

 

St. Peter Parish & St. Mary 

School are online! 
 

www.stpetermtclemens.com 

www.stmarymtclemens.com 

 

www.facebook.com/

stpetercatholicchurch 

www.facebook.com/stmarymtclemens 

 

 

Instagram: @stpetermtclemens 

@stmarymtclemens 

 

www.youtube.com/c/

StPeterParishMtClemens  
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LITURGICAL SCHEDULES�January 22 & 23                                                                    Confessions:  Saturdays from 2:30 to 3:45 in Church�

MASS TIMES:� 4:00pm�  7:30am� 10:00am� 12 Noon�

Celebrant� Fr. Dale Redwanski� Fr. Dale Redwanski� Fr. Christopher Muer� Fr. Christopher Muer�

Lectors� Jean Smith�

Judy McMicking�

Paul Aggeler�

Luigi Liegghio�

Carrie Fuca�

Peter Starceski�

Nancy Thomas �

Colleen Bernhardt�

Extraordinary Ministers 

of Holy Communion�

�

Janet Anderson�

Debbie Kapusta�

Janet Mansfield�

Rosemary WIllis�

Julieann Rebar�

Linda Rosseel�

Kelley DiTeodoro�

Sylvia Donahue�

Glorianne Gauvreau�

Steve Perna�

Denise Goodman�

Ray Helferty�

Lori King�

Chris Mushenski�

Kassandra Warner�

Andrea Graustein�

USHERS� Brian Cloutier�

Andrew Kapusta, Jr.�

Alan Bojakowski�

Fred Kook�

Bob Killewald�

Peter Nollette�

Bryan Newcome�

Joe Peplinski�

Russ Winkel�

�

Anna Dove�

Joe Dubay�

Tom Duke�

Carlo Franz�

Anne Gajewski�

Mark Gajewski�

John Konechne�

Bob Petitpren �

Sabine�

Jim Accardo          �

Frank Bruneel        �

John Cline  �

Barry Crawford            �

John Deason�

Mary Deason�

Hugh Murray�

Jerry Scully�

Joe Spallone�

Victoria Spallone�

Jon Steinecker�

Jim Polak�

Richard Bollini�

Keith Graustein        �

Joseph Hughes        �

Charles Kavanagh �

Randy Lentini�

Fran Sampson�

Jeff Ashman�

Gary Thieman �

SACRISTANS� Denise Bommarito�

Suzanne Mikolaizyk�

Cindy Klemm�

Joe Rouleau�

Carolyn Wilczynski�

Mike Wilczynski�

Denise Greenway�

Caterina O’Brien�

Altar Servers� St. Peter�

Kennedy Roskopp�

Jeffrey Roskopp�

Sophia Shoemake�

Lily Gottler�

St. Rose�

Abigail Farah�

Bryce Brinker�

Brayden Brinker�

St. Theresa�

Ava Muhlenkamp�

Lauren Muhlenkamp�

Ryan Pawlowski�

St. Andrew�

Russell Griffore�

Sofia Griffore�

Jordyn Fici�
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Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces & More!

586-774-2100
28525 HARPER, ST. CLAIR SHORES

We’re in YOUR neighborhood...
13650 E. Fifteen Mile Rd.
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

(586) 977-7300
Paul R. Calcaterra

Director
www.bcfh.com

TOTAL SPORTS
FREE PARTY ROOMS

FUNDRAISING NEEDS

(586) 463-2000
CORNHOLE

PINS & SKINS

BOWLING
AXES

50th
Anniversary

 Harold W. Vick
 Funeral Home
 463-0098

140 South Main, Mt. Clemens
To Serve You Is A Christian Privilege
Manager • Mary E. Vick Spaulding

www.vickfuneralhome.com

Plumbing? Sewer? Drain Problems? ... We Can Help

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
586-501-8479

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE 24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE
Licensed & Insured

Master PlumberSENIOR DISCOUNTS

Gary Mitter
Master Plumber

(586) 949-3938
ELECTRICAL SEWER CLEANING

REPAIR WORK
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Two Girls And A Bucket, Inc.
Unique Cleaning Services

New Construction,
Commercial, Residential

 Bonded & Insured
 586-726-9944
 586-255-3264

St. Peter
Catholic Cemetery
43755 Elizabeth, Clinton Twp

586.493.0086
Faithfully Serving and Caring 

Since 1869
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 TONY PALAZZOLO
 586-948-2549
 tonypalazzolo@russemilneford.com
 www.russmilneford.com
 24777 Hall Rd. Macomb   

RUSSRUSS
MILNEMILNE

WASHER/DRYER REPAIR
G.E., Whirlpool,

Kenmore Specialist
(586) 791-4466

Call David Dressler

Clinton-Aire
Healthcare Center

17001 Seventeen Mile Rd
Clinton Twp, MI 48038
(586) 286-7100
Dave Duffy, Administrator

Steven F. Rastigue, D.D.S.
60 Dickinson, Mount Clemens, MI 48043

(586) 469-1133
Parish Member

Landscape & Design
shrub & tree trimming
property maintenance

586-876-5504 | groundscape-inc.com

• Manufacturing/Skilled Trades
• Competitive Wage/Benefits

– IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS –
Apply: Schaller - Plant 1

49495 Gratiot Ave
On-line: 

schallergroup.com/careers

CHESTERFIELD, MI
OPENINGS ALL SHIFTS

(248) 542-7850
$20.00 OFF

any plumbing work

586-468-4509
233 Northbound Gratiot

Mt. Clemens

Will & Schwarzkoff
Funeral Home, Inc.
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Developing Relationships That Last a Lifetime

44444 Mound Rd. • Ste. 100 • Sterling Heights, MI 48314
 866-LAW-ELDR • 586-264-3756 • Fax: 586-264-3783

www.smdalaw.com

Elder Law • Estate Planning
 Personal Injury  • Disability • Family Law

Medicaid & VA Benefit Planning10th

Martha T. Berry Medical Care Facility 
43533 Elizabeth Rd., Mount Clemens, MI 48043 

586-469-5265 | www.marthatberry.org 
Serving Macomb County residents with compassion for over 65 years

Please visit our web site for our comprehensive services 

“Chapel of the West”
Home of the Famous 1/3 lb Hut Burger

Present this ad for one 
1 Free Personal Pizza•Dine in Only

Bar & Kitchen Open til 2am
11 Big Screen TV’s •Keno•Pool•Darts•ATM

49 N. Rose •586-468-5105
N.E. of Cass and Groesbeck

Party Room Available for All Occasions

Expires 03/01/22

ROOFING • GUTTERS
Licensed Insured

$100 OFF
Every Tear-Off

$50 OFF Every Re-Roof
Quality Workmanship • References

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATES

12 Months Same As Cash & 
other payment options available

586-791-0740
www.whites-roofing.com

White’s Home 
Improvements, Inc.

“ROOFS DONE RIGHT BY WHITE”

MJC CARPENTRY MJC CARPENTRY 
  Call Mike atCall Mike at  586-615-9046586-615-9046  

Doors • Windows • Crowns • Wrought 
Iron Handrails • Deck Repairs 

Parish Member  Licensed & Insured
30 Years Experience

Comprehensive healthcare for
the entire family. Same day sick

and Preventative Visits.

Isabella Scofield, MD
Cornerstone Romeo Plank
Family Medicine
Suite 200 • Macomb
586-226-6100

medical group

Accepting New Patients

Board Certified Pediatricians Providing 
Care for Patients from Birth to 21 Years.
46591 Romeo Plank, Ste. 205, Macomb

586-226-6250st. john pediatric associates

Serving Southeast Michigan Since 1965
SAME DAY SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

586-468-9787 • fjfdoor.com

FJF DOOR SALES

F R A N K  D E V O S
National Heating  - Cooling & 
HIGH TECH DUCT CLEANING

Humidifiers
Hot Water Heaters • Oil 

Sale • Service • Installation
(586) 949-1818

Contact Sherri Fischhaber
to place an ad today! 

sfischhaber@4LPi.com 
or (800) 477-4574 x6553

Your Home, Your Trees, We Meet Your Needs
586-419-1783

Serving the Metropolitan Detroit Area

 Henry Frank Jr.

HANK’S AUTO SERVICE
• AIR CONDITIONING • ELECTRICAL

• FUEL INJECTION • LIGHT & HEAVY REPAIR
 (586) 783-2274
 (586) 783-2380
 44020 Groesbeck Hwy.
 Clinton Twp., MI 48036

PAIN MANAGEMENT CLINIC

39651 Garfield Road, Clinton Township, MI 48038
586-846-2850 www.gileadpaincare.com

Tamara A. Wilfinger
Licensed Insurance Agent

Health • Medicare • Life • Dental • Vision 
Accidents • Hospital • Recovery Care & more
Personalized Service • Finding the Coverage You Need

79 Macomb Place, Mt. Clemens 586.604.7632
www.wilfingerhealthandlife.com tammy@whl-mi.com

Call me at 586-604-7632 
for HELP with all 

your insurance needs

Medicare Annual Enrollment 
Oct 15th - Dec 7th

Call Me For Information & Enrollment

Guiding You through All Phases of Life
Trustworthy • Friendly • Knowledgeable


